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sentences in this part. For each sentence there are four choices

marked A), B), C) and D) . Choose the one answer that best

completes the sentence. Then mark the corresponding letter on the

Answer Sheet with a single line through the center. 41. We consider

____ the instrument should be adjusted each time it is used.A)

necessary that B) necessary of it that C) it necessary that D) that it

necessary42. “____ he would not agree to this plan?”A) Why do

you know B) Do you know whyC) You know whyD) You know the

reason why43. When you play football, the person with whom you

are playing against is your ____.A) opposition B) oppositionistC)

competition D) opponent44. I wonder if John has forgotten my

number. I ____ him to call for the past two hours.A) have been

expecting B) have expectedC) have been expected D) expected45.

Tom as well as two of his classmates ____ invited to the party.A) are

B) will beC) is D) be46. His answer is not correct, and ____.A)

neither is mine B) mine is neitherC) neither am I D) either is mine47.

You look so tired tonight, It’s time you ____ to bed.A) go B)

wentC) going D) to go 48. Our company has made a ____ with a

foreign automobile company to buy 50 cars.A) contract B)

contrastC) contact D) convert49. Success is not worth the ____ of

your health.A) value B) attitudeC) bargain D) sacrifice50. My



suggestion is that we ____ a trade delegation to Malaysia.A) sent B)

be sentC) send D) being sent51. Why not ____ that suit to see it

matches with your shirt?A) try back B) try onB) try for D) try out52.

A ____ is official permission to visit a country granted by the

government of that country. It may be obtained from the embassy of

the country you wish to visit.A) visa B) patentC) license D)

passport53. The criminal always paid ____ cash so the police could

not track him down.A) in B) byC) on D) for54. ____ your

cooperation, we could not have succeeded in our experiment.A)

Because of B) BecauseC) But that D) But for55. No one can avoid

____ by advertisements.A) influencing B) influencedC) being

influenced D) to influence 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目
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